Rescue shock outcomes during out-of-hospital cardiac arrest.
Questions remain about the optimal timing and method for treating ventricular fibrillation (VF) during out-of-hospital cardiac arrest, and a variety of treatment protocols are used. Detailed description of rescue shock outcomes during actual patient care under different protocols would allow rational comparison of treatment strategies. The purpose of this study is to describe rescue shock outcomes in a single system using a specific defibrillation protocol. Patient care records were examined for all adult (age> or =18 years) out-of-hospital cardiac arrest cases treated by an urban paramedic system during a 52-month interval. The immediate outcomes of monophasic rescue shocks were determined from the record and were classified as asystole, VF, restoration of organized electrical activity (ROEA), or restoration of spontaneous circulation (ROSC). Among 1496 cases of cardiac arrest, 654 received a median of 3 (IQR 1,5) rescue shocks. Of these cases, 408 (28%) had an initial rhythm of VF whereas VF developed later during resuscitation in the remainder. For an initial series of three escalating rescue shocks, most cases of ROSC (9%) and ROEA (12%) occurred after the first shock. The likelihood that a rescue shock would result in ROSC or ROEA increased with witnessed collapse, and rescue shock number. An initial rhythm of asystole was associated with a decreased likelihood that a rescue shock would result in ROEA. Witnessed collapse and an initial rhythm other than asystole were associated with an increased likelihood of rescue shock success. There is a small but real incremental gain in ROSC and ROEA from delivering three rescue shocks in rapid succession. The greater incidence of rescue shock success with later rescue shocks suggests that VF responds favorably to ongoing resuscitation.